
White Slave

Trade Must
Be Stopped

HDQUARTERS at San Francisco, the vile and-vicious trade
in white slaves—this means the traffic in the bodies and souls

white women held in hideous bondage—is thoroughly
_\u25a0 organized in California. The nature and the

extent of this industry and its comparative
1 immunity from law are things to strike terror

to the heart of every father and mother of a

woman child. Anybody's daughter may be
the victim of these cruel slave hunters.

The men who conduct this foul traffic are perfectly well known
to the police. They are not molested except at a time when public
opinion happens to be concentrated on the trade in yonug girls by

unusually wicked crime. Girls are kidnaped, seduced away
from their homes and disappear in the underworld to become the
chattels of an infamous ownership. There is no secret about the
extent to which this traffic is carried. The patrolman on the beat
ran point you any day to the sleek and prosperous traders in human-

- they loaf in full security on some street corner.
This trade in young girls can be stopped if the police will apply

themselves to the job. It can be at least made difficult, unprofitable
.and dangerous as far as San Francisco is concerned, but that is
scarcely sufficient to stop the traffic. The white slavers driven fmm
one city readily transfer their degraded activities to another. What
i§ needed is a concerted plan of action, and it is unfortunate that
there is no state machinery competent for this purpose. The state
bureau oi identification can and does help, but its organization
can not cover the ground in any sufficient fashion.

If this degraded trade can not be effectively killed in any other
it will be necessary to organize a state police for the purpose.- certain that conditions as they exist have become intolerable,

and ion can be too extreme ifthey are effective.

Disorder in the
Mother of
Parliaments

rTP HE "mother of parliaments," as the world by courtesy has
know the British house of commons, has always been

--embly. The parliamentary parent has not set
"j a good example to her children, and from the

accounts received of the reception given to the
premier, Mr. Asquith, when he propounded on
Monday night his program in regard to the

J veto bill, it might seem that the art of creating
a parliamc 'urbance has not been lost, nor has it fallen

\u25a0

This nothing new in the house of commons.
-1 readers of an older generation may still be found to recall

the entertaining picture of parliamentary life in the early Victorian
period drawn by Samuel Warren in his "Ten Thousand a Year."
The fame that the ingenious Tittlebat Titmouse was said by Warren
to have earned by his accomplished imitation of a crowing rooster
from the back benches had the fullest foundation in fact. This and
Other forms of obstruction and filibustering have always character-
ized the deliberations of the house in periods of excitement.

In former days it was the radicals who were supposed to be
chiefly guilty of these ungentlemanly performances, but it is now
the tories who have substituted for debate the use of inarticulate
animal noises.

Such tactics will not avail. The fiat has gone forth that the
British constitution, so called, must be revolutionized and that the
country henceforth will be governed by a tingle chamber, which
will be absolute and supreme by reason of the fact that it will
exercise not only the legislative power, but will likewise control the
executive in virtue of its right to choose the ministers of the crown.

Dalton Given
What He
Had Earned

H\EVKR famcntable the situation that Henry P. Dalton
has created for himself, no misplaced sympathy can disguise
the fact that the punishment meted out by Judge Brown was

fully merited. The late assessor of Alameda
county has been given what he earned by

All this may be said with a real sense of
sorrow that the career of a man who in his

time had done good service to his county should be blasted because
he has destroyed himself by his own act. But this sorrow or sym-
pathy—call it as you please—should not be suffered to obscure the
vital fact that society owes an imperative duty to itself and will
fail of that duty if justice is not done on corrupt officials, no matter
what gifts of popularity they may possess and quite regardless of
the numerous friendships they may have made.

Dalton, in fact, was a survival of the old and vicious politics
that treated public office as private property, to be used for "all there
was in it." Handling other people's money in positions of tfust,
they grossly and criminally abused their powers for their personal
profit. Dalton, we hope and believe, was one of the last of this tribe
and the lesson he has been taught will be heeded by others who
tnight be disposed to set out on the same road. California has done
with corruption in public office, and the men who make politics a
trade will do well to heed the lesson.

Dalton. of course, was guilty. He had no defense but to vilify
hi.s accusers and was finally put to the degrading expedient of going
on the witness stand to tell a palpable lie. It was a sorrowful end
ism a career once full of promise

UNANIMOUSLY EXPOSITION DIRECTORS CHOOSE THE
RIGHT SITE—LET THE PEOPLE UNANIMOUSLY ACCEPT IT

SO, after all, the exposition directors did make yesterday lite day.
The Call is gratified to think that its counsels to that end helped
to bring about the compromise, to turn an apparent deadlock into

a unanimous and immediate decision in favor of the combined parks and
Harbor View location. That conclusion is the best news San Francisco
has heard since word was flashed from Washington that the nation's
representatives had given us the high honor of celebrating the nation's —
nay, the world's—greatest achievement.

Now San Francisco is ready for the responsibilities and activities
which go with that honor. From this time forward every day must wit-

ness new pressure and tension, the mustering and marshaling of new

energies and new forces, the making of new plans. The task is titanic,
| the time is not an hour too long. The where o£ the exposition is deter-
mined; the how of it is the question that it will take all our time and all
our energy and courage and stick-to-itiveness to answer right.

The exposition directors had all of them .given the site question the
jmost exhaustive consideration. Every man of them was familiar with

i the last least detail of the problems involved. They knew every diffi-
culty, every obstacle, every drawback. When they had listened to the
report of their special committee—Messrs. Hellman, Davis and Barne-
son —they needed no argument or explanation to * convince them. In-
stantly they saw that here was the solution of their most troublesome
question I—the tme solution. Itwas as fine a tribute as could be paid to
the judgment and discernment of any three men that their recommen-
dation in a matter so weighty should be adopted forthwith and without
debate by a body of strong minded men holding views so diverse on the

' matter at issue.
And the unanimity and certainty of the directors upon the com-

bination "site is ample assurance to the public that it is the right site.
Upon it, as the material basis, shall be built out of San Francisco's

energy and spirit, her money and the state's money, her good taste and
her genius for doing big things in a big and original way, an exposition
that will earn her the nation's thanks and the commendation of all the
visiting world.

The public can well afford to accept the site decision without crit-
icism—it must. The objector or obstructionist, the carper or croaker
who gets in the way of realizing the special committee's plan or assails
it with doubt should have the freedom of the city's gate—the gate that
swings out and never in. Let itbe hoped that none such will show head
or hand, but if one does mark him for a traitor, one who keeps his civic
pride in his purse, his civic conscience in his cash drawer and his honor
nowhere.

Nothing shall stand in the way of the exposition now—nothing of
private greed or selfishness. It willnot be pleasant for the man or set
of men who attempt to cheek or change the plan upon which the direc-
tors of th« fair have agreed. It must be carried through without let or
hindrance. It is the best plan that could have been hit upon. It will
work. !

Xot only does the combination site meet all the requirements of tho
exposition, but it has the further virtue that it leaves no section of the
city with just cause for bitterness. Allthe available parts of the town
willbe utilized and willget their share of immediate profit and futui
improvement. The distribution of the fair's attractions will leave all
the permanent buildings upon public property. The boulevards and
intramural transportation lines will,after the fair has become a grateful
memory, remain to play their part in the city's development.

Action we asked of the exposition directors. They have given us
ar-tion. There is no more reason for delay. The fair begins to boom
already. Every hand on the rope now, every nerve and muscle set for
the long, long pull—for the strong, strong pull together.

A Troublesome
Matter of
Diplomacy

NOT the least embarrassing situation arising out of the Mexican
rebellion and now confronting the provisional government is
that created by the unprovoked massacre of Chinese at

Torreon. Hitherto only meager details of this
bloody affair, in which. 303 persons were killed,
have reached this country, but a recent dis-
patch tells us:

The rebels entered the town without oppo-
sition, and many of them joined the mob in

sacking the Chinese stores. They began with the restaurant of Park Jan
Jong, where they broke open the door and killed all present, whether
they were proprietors, employes or customers. In the dry goods store of
Hoo Nam every one was killed and the store was looted. The same
scenes of murder and robbery were repeated in other Chinese stores. In
one case thirteen Chinese were dragged into the street and killed with
machetes and knives. The Shanghai company and the Wah Yick bank
occupied the same building. All the goods of the store and all the money

of the bank were stolen. Twenty-five persons were killed, including the
treasurer of the bank; and although these murders were committed on the
upper floor, the flow of blood was so great that it trickled through the
flooring to the ground. The Reform Club building was attacked and all
the handsome furniture, pictures, etc., were destroyed or stolen, as well
as the money in the safe. In this building fifteen or %jxteen men were

killed.
The Chinese were innocent of any offense and had not taken

sides with either party to the disturbances. They were made the

victims of a blind lust for blood actuating an irresponsible mob.
The Chinese government has addressed to President de la Barra

demands for compensation and punishment of the guilty, but in the

absence of armed force to back up the demands it is quite likely tha

the affair will be relegated to the vague, uncertain domain o
diplomatic "conversation?.'

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

WILLIAMM. MAXTLE of Gardenville. Net.. i« at

the Manx with Mr*. Maul*. They were Joined
on an 'automobile trip to the _coast in their

home town by George C. Maule of Gum Tree,

Pa., and proceeded to this city.

W T. 'CHIPMAJT and hi* bride, who waa for-
merly Mis*B. HarreU of Rakernneld. are •tar-
ing at the Bellerue. baring returned from their
honeymoon trip to i.onolulo.

• • '' • '.

F. H. HILLMAK, who Is head of the producing
'department of the Standard 01] company In

California, 1* at the St. Francis.-

W. B. JWAnrWHIOHT of the firm of Land *Wainwright, mining engineer* of Lob Angeles,

Is staying at the Stanford.
• • •

ARTHUR FLEMING, a capitalist. of Pasadena,
in at the Palace with Miss Fleming and Miss

Borkels of; Pasadena.-,. \u25a0

» \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 -, • • ' •
GENERAL J. R. KTTTRTXT. of Fresno,' who has

amassed a large fortune In the oil fields, It at

the Union Square. -
\u25a0\u0084.\u25a0',•\u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0• « \u25a0 •

THOMAS 3. DERMODY of I**Angeles Is at the
St. Francla with Mrs. Dermody.' \u25a0

' "•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• ':- . • ;.".

I. E. BTUBBS, president of th» UnlTerslty of
NeTidt, 1» at the St. Francis. . ,

-'.\u25a0 '' \u25a0 • :- ¥' * '•'
JOSEPH LOWEBY of London is among the re-
- cent arrlTals at the Fairmont. '

;\u25a0;;•*\u25a0 • \u25a0'\u25a0•..

DX. H. PODSTADTER of Chicago registered yes-

terday at the Union Square. '
• :'\u25a0.•. •

A. E. COOLOT of Sacramento Is stlrlngat^ the
Arlington with Mrs. Coolot.

• .* • ' \u25a0._ • » . \u25a0-....
g. T. BROOKS, a merchant of Chicago, registered

yesterday at the Arlington. -
" '\u25a0 • ' • .*'-" - \u25a0 / , .

T. C. KERK. a hotel man of Antmrn, registered
yesterday at the Baldwin.

'.•'\u25a0'• '. • ;-

CARL 8. SMITH," an attorney of Hilo, Is at the
Stewart with his family.

DE. : AND MBS. J. W. JAKCH t>f Los Angeles

are at the St.'Francis.
m * •

W. C. PACKWOOD,
1 an oilman of Bakersfleld, Is .

guest at the Baldwin.
• • •

H. SCOTT, a business man of Santa. Rosa, Is it
the Manx. *

i •,•\u25a0.*•\u25a0' \u25a0•• '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ;' I ."'.:\u25a0
SENATOR E. W. QOIWH of Honoluln Is at the

\u25a0Stewart..'' \u25a0;'
\u0084 •"':.

• * *
J. F. COOHAN, an attorney of Eureka, Is at the;

. Stewart.
' • \u25a0. • •

W. H. SMITH, a merchant of Honolulu, Is at the
Stewart. -' . •

"\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0,., • • \u25a0 • '

MRS. H. KALSEY of : Boston Is a guest at the -
Cadillac. * ;••'\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0 ,

C. W. EVANS, a mining engineer who has had
experience In the old Comatoek, lode In \ Idaho
and Montana, It at the St. Francis. * He is In-
terested In a "pot hole" mining proposition In

\u25a0 Pern.
• *'•

\u25a0 • . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

CHARLES WEIR, an attorney, and Leon T.
Sbettler and W. L. P. Althoase. antomoblla
men of Lot Angeles, are at tbe Palace. %

W. E. DUZAX. an automobile man of Lo» An-

. seleti, and . W. A. Grant "of Is* Angeles regis-
tered yesterday at the Yon Dorn.

0. 6. MULL, who is interested In seTeral ijuar
ries.ln Quincy, 111., is a recent arrlTal at. the

Argonaut. . , ';
\u25a0i.\u25a0,• " • ' •. J. C. COLMAH of New York and A. K. Anderson

\u25a0 of Botton are among the recent arrlTala at the
Colonial.

"'.»', • • -•
X. W. ITAISIO, one of the oldest traTeling men

on the road, is at the Palace. His specialty li
needle*. " ""\ '

W. H. ESTABHOOK, a mining man of Idaho
City, Is at the Palace with Mrs. Estabrook.

J. W. HAWKINS, a business man of Holllster,
Is among the recent arrivals at the Manx.

' *• :*'\u25a0*.\u25a0'
3. B. HOLBROOK, a merchant of Portland. Is at

the St. Francis with Mrs. Holbr-x*. »

• • •
JAKES B. DAT, a traction magnate of Chicago, \

" is at the Argonaut with Mrs. Day. "\u25a0

• • •: HUB. I, P. HOWARD and Mm F. Taylor of San ;
Rafael are staying at the Bellevue.

• • •
R. R. \u25a0 SU'I'HJUtXJV, an orange . grower of Los
. Angeles, Is a goest at the Tarptn. ..».

• \u25a0 • \u25a0
\u25a0 -• •

\u25a0J l. B. HALT,, a capitalist of Boston, and' Mrs.
Hall ire staring at the Victoria."

A. T. CHAMBERS,; a , mining;man of Tucson,
Arli., Is a gnett at the Victoria. '*'\u25a0'

",: ;•'..» \u25a0\u25a0 • „ . •
: A. W. SMITH, a mining man of'Bedding,* Is
'-* staying at the T\irpln. •.'..*' \';;t * /

\u25a0 • •
: G. E. MITCHELL, a merchant of Auburn, is res- '

istered at the Tnrpln.
-,**.- • ""•*\u25a0-' \ •,-' \u25a0 " i

B. FISHER, a cigar man of Tampa, Flu., li stay- j
Ing at the Stanford.". \u25a0 *. !

' ;• '. • ;-<"'\u25a0\u25a0• ',- '• \ ..... "'.
CHARLES B. HENDERSON, a banker of Elko, Is

V' at the Fairmont. * ,
• • •:

KISS J. EVERHARDT of Indianapolis is staying
at the Cadillac.

• • •
A. 3. BLAKE, a merchant of Marshall, Tex., is ;

«t the Palace.
' \u25a0:* •.!•\u25a0"•".\u25a0

HISS C. L. READ of Capltola is a guest at the!
\u25a0-•.\u25a0 Arlington. \ \u25a0•' , ' . \u25a0.\u25a0 " '\u25a0.. ' \u25a0

A Case in Point
Glbbs—What an aggravating habit

Jones has of answering a question by
asking another.

Dtbbn —Yes, I've noticed that. Lant
night I asked him if he'd loan me $6
and he replied by asking me If I took
him for a darned fool.—Boston Tran-
script

Answered
"What Is an anecdote. Pa?"
"An anecdote, my aon, is a short and

funny tale which at once reminds the
other fellow of a tale which is neither
short nor funny."—Puck.

A True Saying
"I suppose you find that a baby

brightens up the house," said the bach-
elor to a friend who was showing off
the first baby.

"res," was the semisad reply; "we
burn twice the gas we used to.**—Co-
lumbian.

The Dead Center
"Lend me a dollar, old chap. I get

paid tomorrow."
•Haven't got It, old scout; I jotpaid

yesterday."—Puck.

Ahswers to Queries
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA—M. 8.. Oak-

land. Hare Arizona and New Mexico been ad-
mitted to'statehood? How many states are
there now? : :.
• They -have. not yet been admitted.

There are .46 states. f
"\u25a0-.'•'.\u25a0 • . . • -• •

WASHINGTON. D C—X. V.. City. What is
the population of Washington. D. c". according
to the laest - census," and what :is the number
of colored inhabitants; ;

\u25a0The/ population is 331,0<?9, i but the
number by color has not yet been made
public.by,the census bureau..V• • •COUNTERFEIT—A. P., 8.. . San Jose. Is It !
a punishable ' offense- to hare In possession a
counterfeit coin without intent to utter the
tain*? MPflw

"' No. - , • ;•;,• -THREE EX POSITIONS—M.. Monterey, What
was the acreage of the Chicago, Buffalo and St.
Looia fairs? :•\u25a0\u25a0 • . ,- .'..•;, \u25a0 v . :. .\u25a0 • - ,
• Chicago, 666 acres; Buffalo, -350, and
St. Louis, within the fences, 1,240. \-]

'. '. \u25a0\u25a0" '-!.. • ;.'. '\u25a0"•'. .;\u25a0 " 'i",
r; IMITATION Subscriber. City. How
is Imitation frosted and chipped glass produced?
•'..lmitation frosted glass is produced

by rubbing it with a solution of epsom
salts and allowing it to dry. Chipped
glass is produced by applying:, to th«
surface a solution of glue and water.• • •; RCSSIA—<J. M. 8., San Jose. What is the
percentage of illiterates In Batista?

725.8 in every thousand inhabitants.
• ' , \u25a0'\u25a0 i .. \u25a0*\u0084 '.- '" • ; \u25a0" \u25a0 • ' '• '.; , \u25a0;"'\u25a0

HENNA—Subscriber, City. Does henna in-
crease the growth of hair on the human head?
•;\u25a0 Its principal use is for coloring. It
Is not claimed that it will increase the
growth.

\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0 '\u25a0•'.-•".-•.\u25a0
POOS- W. S. J., City. Does the law compel

\u25a0 man to take his dors oat of his building In
case they become a public nuisance? \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:. \

"\u25a0 Yes. -: ": "'-'-;*..i-', '" .' ;;\u25a0 '- ;

OTIS—B. F.. Hcedley. Wa Harrison Grey
Otis cf Los Angeles In charge of a command at
Manila during the Spanish-American war?

No.
\ ...

COCOANTT—L. T., City.—How is the cocoa-
nut polished?

By the same process that is" vsed for
polishing hard woods....

SQIARES-^J. F.. City. Pleaat print the
names of the public squares in San Fracclsco.• • •

This department has not the space.
You will find the names In the city
directory.

* ...
WOl.GAST—Subscriber. Olema. When and

where was Ad Wolgast. the pugilist, born?
Cadillac, Mich., February 8, 1888....
NIGHT SCHOOLS—B. R.. City. How many

public night schools are there in San Francisco?
Fourteen.

Tobacco a Good Antiseptic

Doctors are divided in opinion as to
the antiseptio properties of tobacco. A
practitioner recently said that the anti-
septic power of tobacco, in his opinion,
was not so great a» was generally
thought, he supported his view by
citing the frequency of the smokers'
sore throat. Doctor Corrwt of Paris
has recently contributed a paper to the
Parlg MedicaJ, in which he claims that
the weed possesses great powers as a
bacterlcide. It sterilizes the saliva and
does not hurt the teeth. It Is an error,
the doctor asserts, to attribute Inflam-
mation of the gums or of the mucus
glands to tobacco. It was the same
with cancer. It could not be traced to
tobacco exclusively.

Had Enough
The tobacco trust doesn't ask a re-

hearing; It has heard enough.—Salt
Lake Tribune.

Abe Martin

Pony Mopps' slater wui married
t'day. She wore white tulle an' no Jew-elery, 'cept a few pins showin". Cheer
up, ther'a nobuddy ever'buddy likes.

Uncle Walt THE POET
PHILOSOPHER

A TIRED

HEART

Oh, soothe and caress me! My labors distre^
me, I'm tired of my striving, so endless and vain

I so sing to me, dearie! I'm weary
jso weary! My bosom is filler
with the torture of pain! Fit

I tired of the struggle! I'm long-, ing to snuggle against your kind
bosom and look in your eyes! Sc

long have I swatted the blooming dod-rotted, per-
sistent, immoral, industrious flies! When first with
my swatter I went forth to slaughter, my heart was
aglow with a Homeric fire; Ibiffed 'em and soaked
'em," and mashed 'em and croaked 'em, and thought
of my labors I never should tire. But where is the
profit of sending to Tophet a pitiful hundred of pestilent flies? A
million come buzzin' in place of each dozen you send to the grave-
yard—a blight on their eyes. It may be that sages in far distant
ages will think up a method of laying them low. but this plan oi
swattin' by hand is too rotten —we've more flies today than we had
long ago. So soothe and caress me, and fondle and bless me, I'm
weary and broken, I long for repose; I'm sad and I'm loonc^
"Annie Roonev," and comb out „„, ,M

_
my whiskers and tickle my nose. k""'*tltal

WALT MASON

The Morning Chit-Chat
A SOCIETY called the "Gideons," which is composed

of Christian commercial travelers, has recently

started a crusade to place bibles in the guest rooms
of all the hotels in the country.

Many thousands have been gladly accepted by the
managers of all classes of hotels, from the most fash-
ionable and expensive hostelries to the one night lodging
houses.

In New York the Hotel Savoy received 100 bibles, the
Plaza 700 and the Hotel Astor 800.

Now, when they get all the hotels in the country
supplied, I have another suggestion for the Gideons, and
that is that they start a crusade to place bibles in our
homes.

I really think that every one would be astonished if . ,P»
a;census;could be t'iken showing how many homes-housed, I'should say-are absolutely without a bible. ".- ' ouuuiu say

You see.-.the furniture dealers, who advertise to fit out our vounz n*oni*for housekeeping .at the ; rate •of $49 or $98 for four rooms orobSrtv Xinclude bibles in that furnishing. ; And as for the hugTKniih'bible whlrhused to be , such , a common wedding present—well, how 1lone since Wyeseen one at a wedding ? \u25a0

s c }ou ye

} But not all of the houses that lack a bible are of the four-rooms for Ms

tn^SS^i." a bea"tltul hl M the m d»>- •*-'~? ~/
wt

We argued over it' for a few minutes. and then decided to look it m hiWhereupon the mfstress of; that beautiful place came ; forward and 'actually "declared that there wasn't a bible in: the house. actuauy

I am happy to say that she did have the grace to be very much ashamedFamily religion, it seems to me. Is t&t dying out. ' " as&amed.

ti
The beautiful old custom of grace before meat has become: almostentirely a thing of the:pastJJPßPaS mosi

Family.; prayers are almost unknown even in the most avowedly Christian homes. :; r.'"-:" • . v - cuiy <
Is the bible to go out of the home, too? : Will we have to so to churchto read the bible some day? \i \u25a0: - \u25a0 sto cburch
Ifvyou r don't believe in the bi^le as an inspired book surely you do wantit as the : most beautiful book of moral precepts that has' ever been enunci-ated. \u25a0 . ..\u25a0; ... ' PBBMHA Step further: If you don't want the bible for either religious or moralreasons, surely you can't \ afford not to have one of the finest pieces ofliterature in \u25a0 the lEnglish language—one. of , the most. magnificent collectionsof prose and; poetry:everi compiled—in? your home?
My friend declared that she was going to buy a bible the very next day

but f I,fancy it will be safe to send the Gideons to her when they start on
the home crusade.

Need I send them to youi*>home?

RUTH CAMERON

Gossip of Railway Men

ET.
JEFFERY, president of the

Western Pacific, departed for the. east yesterday after spending a
week In San Francisco. Hie spe-

cial left at noon and will run leisurely
to Salt Lake. Jeffery wu accompanied
by C. H. Schlacks, vice president of
the line: C. M. Levey, the general man-
ager, and other officials of the road.
Before his departure he expressed his
admiration for the city and spoke es-
pecially of the hospitality extended
him.

Impressed by the success of the bu-
reau of economics of the Southern Pa-
cific, President Bush of the Missouri
Pacific has created a similar depart-
ment. He has arranged also for full
publicity of the company's affairs and

has announced the appointment of
John W. Kearney aa press agent.

The attorneys general in state*
where railroad litigation is pending
have been invited to a conference to be
held in St. Louis on August 4.

The railroads in Michigan, upon the
order of the state board of health, have
discontinued the use of public, drinking
cups upon trains.

The management of the ChicagoGreat Western has issued circulars toall section and brldg-e men on Its linesasking them to cultivate the friend-ship of the farmers along the routeThe road desires to gain the good winof the agriculturists as a w—'
asset \u25a0BIM
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Open Until 11, o'clock Every .Night in the Year.

MAIN CITYBRANCH .....'...:..:....:.....1«57 Flllmore. Street Near Post
OAKLAND OFFICE-952 Broadway 'i. . {^\JS^£SS^ It"
ALAMEDa'oFFICE—I43S Park 5treet.............. Telephone Alameda 55t

BERKELEY OFFICE—SW. Cor. Center and Oxford {Telephone Home—F 2077
( Tei. sunset —oerKetey t *

CHICAGO OFFICE—9O2 Marquctte Bid*. . C Geo. Krogness, Advertising Agt.

NEW TORK OFFICE—SOS Brunswick'Bide.. J. C. Wilberding, Advertising Agt

WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU—Port Bldg...lra E. Bennett. Correspondent

NEW TORK NEWS BUREAU— Tribune Bldg. .C. CCarlton, Correspondent

Foreign Ofßees VWrr The Call la »a File >
LONDON, Ens... 3 Recent Street, 8. W.

PARIS, France... Rue Cambon -.
BERLIN, Germany.. .Unter den Linden S

SfBSCRIPTIOX RATES—BY CARRIER DELIVERY
Dally and Sunday. 2« Cents Per Week.' 75 Cents Per Month, $9.00 Per Tear

M
Single Copies, 6 . Cents . -

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—BY MAIL— T/JCITED STATES
Including Postage (Cash With Order)

DAILY CALL (Including Sunday),. 1 Year $».00
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), «iMonths ...I .....14.00
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 3 Months ....................... 12.08
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 1 Month .............. 780
SUNDAY CALL. 1 Year .11.60
WEEKLY CALL.. »1 Year, 11.00

M SUBSCRIPTION RATKI— MAIL— CANADA *
Including Postage (Cash With Order)

DATLT CALL (Including Sunday), 1 Tear .SIO.OO
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 6 Months ...15.00,
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). Months :. $2.60
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 1 Month .......-...Y... 90c
SUNDAY CALL 1 Year 14.50
WEEKLY CALL. 1 Year $1.50

vnrtvTr v Daily 11.00 Per Year ExtraFXoJT Sunday 14.15 Per Year Extra
POSTAGE \weekly $LOO Per Year Extra

Entered at the United States PoßtofT.ee as Second Class Matter
ALL POSTMASTERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Sample Copies Will Be Forwarded When' Requested
Mail subscribers In ordering change of address-should be particular to 'give

both NEW and OLD ADDRESS in order to secure a prompt and correct
compliance with their request. ;

WKDIXESDAY


